M INERALIX FLY TUB WITH IGR

PRECAUTIONARY STATEMENTS
HAZARDS TO HUMANS AND DOMESTIC ANIMALS
CAUTION: This product contains high levels of copper. Consumption of this product by sheep or goats may result in copper toxicity.

ENVIRONMENTAL HAZARDS
Do not apply directly to water, or to areas where surface water is present or to interstitial areas below the mean high water mark.

DIRECTIONS FOR USE
It is a violation of Federal Law to use this product in a manner inconsistent with labeling.

FEEDING AND MANAGEMENT INSTRUCTIONS:
When used as directed, MINERALIX FLY TUB with IGR will provide sufficient (Euglossine) insect growth regulator to prevent the emergence of adult horn flies from manure of treated cattle. Emerging adult horn flies will not be affected. Start feeding before horn fly season and continue until cold weather forest the end of the horn fly season. Allow free choice to cattle. Cattle should consume an average of 5 pounds of MINERALIX FLY TUB with IGR per 100 lbs of animal body weight per day, which is equivalent to 4 ounces per day for a 1,000 pound steer.

1. Allow cattle to be trained for nutrients by providing them prior to feeding MINERALIX FLY TUB with IGR.
2. Offer cattle 1 MINERALIX FLY TUB with IGR for every 15-25 head of cattle
3. Reduce all other self-limiting nutritional supplements.
4. Locate MINERALIX FLY TUB with IGR where cattle congregate (feeding, bedding, shelter).
5. Distribute MINERALIX FLY TUB with IGR on a regular basis as needed.
6. Omit MINERALIX FLY TUB with IGR in bedding 8 ounces per 100 pounds animal body weight per day. Increase the number of feeding locations (if change location(s) to areas more frequented by cattle.
7. Omit MINERALIX FLY TUB with IGR 3 ounces per 100 pounds animal body weight per day. Reduce the number of feeding locations (if change location(s) to areas less frequented by cattle.
8. Knowledge of this product after what the fly is controlled shall be established will require disposal of cattle with established a positive identification of the adult fly population is desired.

STORAGE AND DISPOSAL
Do not contaminate water, food, or feed by storage or disposal.
STORAGE: Store in a cool, dry place.
PESTICIDE DISPOSAL: Waste resulting from the use of this product may be disposed of in the field in an approved aerial or ground application method.
CONTAINER HANDLING: Nonrefillable container. Do not reuse or refill this container. Triple-tight (or equivalent) should be used for any spill. Then clean with soap and water or an approved deodorant product. Use water or a suitable absorbent in a sanitary manner or by incineration if allowed by state and local authorities, including, but not limited to: Federal, state, and local codes.

Manufactured by: Vitalix, Inc.
2825 GR 87, Alliance, NE 69301
ALTOCIDE is a registered trademark of Walnum International.

KEEP OUT OF REACH OF CHILDREN
CAUTION
Net Wt. 250 lb (113.4 kg)
EPA Reg. No. 2724-002-65901
EPA Est. No. 65901-NE-01
DOES NOT CONTAIN ANY ANIMAL PROTEIN
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